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Epigenetics



Epigenetics
a new way of thinking

Research into the effect of circumstances at the 'on' or 
‘off’ putting of genes: 'gene expression'

– DNA (genetics) → ‘letters in a book’ 
– Gene expression (epigenetics) → ‘which pages are read’ 
– Conditions determine ‘which pages are read’
– Epigenetic properties can be passed on
– Initially used for research into  abnormalities and cancer
– A new way of thinking: gives a better insight into the 

subtle differences between people / animals in the way 
we metabolize medicine, react to stimuli and digest food

– Still largely unexplored area ...



Marbling window

Marbling deposition is moderately to highly heritable (h2 range = 0.30 to 0.57; Utrera 
and Van Vleck, 2004), which has enabled great strides in marbling improvement due to 
genetic selection alone.
Conversely, the remaining variation in marbling (about half, or more, of total variation) 
is due to the environment, including how cattle are managed. Recent research suggests 
that deposition of marbling can be influenced much earlier in a beef animal’s life than 
previously believed, indicating an opportunity for changes to be made via management.
Thus, the objective of this paper is to provide a synopsis of factors around the time of 
weaning that have been shown in the scientific literature to influence eating quality 
and/or marbling deposition in beef cattle.
In a recent comprehensive review, Du et al. (2013) provided an overview of fat tissue 
development in beef cattle. Cells that become fat (adipocyte) or muscle (myocyte) 
tissue originate during embryonic development as “progenitor” cells (i.e. forbearers of 
future body cells).



Marbling window

• Promotion of one or the other of these early cell lines results in either 
enhanced muscle growth (via bolstered myogenesis and creation of muscle 
cells) or fat cell formation including marbling deposition (via increased 
adipogenesis and creation of fat cells). Influencing progenitor cells via 
nutrition or management early in development (vs. later) is more effective due 
to the declining number of these cells as an animal gets older (Du et al., 2013).

•
Creation of fat cells begins in an embryo during mid-gestation when visceral 
fat develops, which continues into the new born stage. This is followed by the 
start of subcutaneous, intermuscular (seam), and intramuscular (marbling) 
adipogenesis, which continues through pre-weaning (for both subcutaneous 
and intermuscular) and as late as 250 days of age (for intramuscular) as 
indicated by Du et al. (2013).

• The authors reported that intramuscular adipogenesis can be influenced via 
dietary and/or management intervention during a “marbling window”, which 
is the timeframe from pre-weaning through about 250 days of age in which fat 
deposition processes may be altered (Figure 3).



Marbling window



Wagyu Beginsels

• Volvet Soja ,Soya oliekoek , Canola, Goeie deurvloei protien

• Lae vitamien A (0,03g/kg DM)

• Kuilvoer

• Langer periode in siklus

• Laer GDT 

• Omgewing en Bestuur

• Gesondheid

• Genetika

• Voer op natuurlike veld of in n kafiteria stelsel met n byvoeding
in pil vorm
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Basics of Wagyu Calf feeding 
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• Ensuring the genetic potential of the 

animal is realised

• Creep feeding to ensure skeletal growth.

• Longer feeding periods, higher 

concentrate intake.

• Bypass protein and bypass starch

• Marbling and fat cell production

• Adipogenesis 

• Low Vitamin A in Feedlot phase.

• Higher carcass weight 

• More Mature animals



Flush Feeding

• Flush Feeding:

The feeding of high quality feed 6 weeks 

before mating to ensure correct body 

condition which in turn stimulates ovulation 

and conception.

Ensuring a stress free, well maintained and 

healthy animal is crucial in this stage of 

production to ensure maximum conception 

rates 

The ration fed should contain quality 
roughage, a well-defined amino acid profile, 
good bypass protein 



Production time line 



Afgri Wagyu Genetic Feed



Pre birth Early Lactation 

• Pre-Birth and Early Lactation:

While the fetus is continually growing 

throughout the gestation, over 75% of its total 

weight gain and growth will take place in the 

last trimester of gestation.

In this phase the epigenetics RNA messenger 

sends signals it receives from the environment, 

the mother and the genes to the fetus to start 

to produce the proteins necessary to thrive in 

this new environment. Marbling can be 

enhanced or reduced in as early as 6 weeks 

before birth.

The amount of fat cells with witch a calf is born 

with is already captured in its DNA code, 

depending on the environment and epigenetic 

messengers how many of the potential fat cells 

are reflected in the calf’s DNA makeup.



Production time line 



Afgri Wagyu Lick 32 



Creep Phase

• Creep Feed:

This phase is crucial to use the animal’s genetic 
potential and to ensure its expensive progeny 
will be maximized.

Depending on your resources and roughage 
availability the calf creep ration should contain 
high quality bypass protein to ensure skeletal 
growth and high energy to start to develop the 
fat cells for marbling between the muscle 
fibers. 



Hay access early in life promotes solid feed 
consumption post-weaning as well!



Afgri Wagyu Calf 18



Backgrounding 

F1 Production Bacgrounding

When producing a F1 Calf, the production 
system is less extensive, and more reliance is 
on the pasture to provide the necessary 
nutrition for the animal.

Providing a good lick supplement, one that is 
pelleted because of the better intake, less 
waste and more palatability of the pellet.



Production time line 



Afgri Wagyu Calf 14 Bacgrounding



Afgri Wagyu Calf 25



Feedlot Phase

Feedlot Phase

This is the phase of production that requires 
the most capital because of its length (300 
days) and the amount of feed (3% om BM) 700 
kg animal will consume 21 kg of feed on a MD 
basis.

Having silage is crucial in this phase to reduce 
the cost of feed.

Without silage it will be very cost intensive to 
finish off an animal and the reliance on a good 
price for the product will increase greatly 
when no silage is available.



Production time line 



Wagyu Product's
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Afgri Wagyu Kruip /Creep 21/18/16

Afgri Wagyu Marbling Maker 45/49

Afgri Wagyu Genetic Feed

Afgri Wagyu Lek / Lick 32

Afgri Wagyu Calf 14/25



VERBYVLOEIPROTEIEN TEGNOLOGIE
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Hoekom AminoMax™ 
 

• AminoMax™ se produksie tegnologie presteer heelwat beter as alle ander huidige 
verbyvloeiproteïen produksie tegnologieë. 

• AminoMax™ het ŉ verbyvloeiproteïen waarde van minimum 65%. 

• AminoMax™ is ureum vry. 

• Die aminosuur profiel van grondstowwe gebruik, komplimenteer die aminosuur samestelling 
en behoefte wat herkouers in die laer spysverteringskanaal vir verskillende produksie 
funksies soos bv. groei, vleis-, wol- en melkproduksie benodig. 

• AminoMax™ is smaaklik en bevorder voerinname van diere. 

• AminoMax™ verminder stikstof uitskeiding van diere is dus omgewings vriendelik. 

• AminoMax™ verbeter die effektiwiteit van proteïenproduksie in die dier. 

• AminoMax™ word geproduseer volgens “groen” tegnologie standaarde en is dus nie 
skadelik vir die omgewing nie en veilig om mee te werk. 

• Daar is geen gevaar van skadelike resudie uitskeiding in melk of vleis van diere nie. 
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Wagyu Voeding Tabel
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Voer Fase Tabel Totaal vir

Dae op voer Periode Tipe voer Dier KG/ Dag tydperk

150 Winter Wagyu Lek 32 Koei 1,2 180

21 3 Weke voor kalf Marbling Maker Koei 2,5 52,5

120 Laktasie Marbling Maker Koei 3 360

30 Kalf  3-4 maande Wagyu Kruip 21 Kalf 0,2 6

30 Kalf 4-5 maande Wagyu Kruip 21 Kalf 0,5 15

30 Kalf 5-6 maande Wagyu Kruip 21 Kalf 0,5 15

30 Kalf 6 -7 maande Wagyu Kruip 18 Kalf 1 30

90 Kalf 7-10maande (Voor kraal fase ) Wagyu kalf 14/25 Kalf 2.5 250

Totaal 0 1000



Afgri voedingsmodel

• Voer die regte voer vir die regte 
dier 

• Geen onnodige Vessel 

• Geen onnodige Vog

• Protein vir groei

• Energie vir vet



Afgri

Afgri Feed for Marbling 



The End 


